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Trump Hardliners Poisoning US-China Relations.
Pompeo “Spreads Political Viruses”

By Stephen Lendman
Global Research, January 15, 2021
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Theme: Media Disinformation

In its waning days in power, Trump regime hardliners are going all-out to more greatly
deteriorate US relations with China than already — Pompeo leading the assault.

Mindful of what’s going on with more coming, China’s Foreign Ministry spokesman Zhao
Lijian said the following last Tuesday:

“Pompeo certainly went to great lengths to spread political viruses.”

“He’s truly in a league of his own when it comes to weaving lies and distorting
facts.”

The  US  “is  the  biggest  destabilizing  factor  threatening  global  peace  and
security and undermining multilateral cooperation.”

“In rampant pursuit of unilateralism, it blatantly withdraws from treaties and
organizations and arbitrarily resorts to the threat of sanctions.”

“To date, it has exited a dozen international conventions and organizations.”

It  “unilaterally  announced the restoration of  UN Security Council  sanctions
against  Iran,  and  abused  the  venue  of  the  UN  to  flagrantly  smear  other
countries,  drawing  wide  opposition  from  the  international  community.”

These  actions…“gravely  undermine  international  cooperation…world  peace,
stability and security.”

“Pompeo’s lying diplomacy has once again exposed the infamous ‘American
double standard.’ ”

It  undermines  cooperation  among  world  community  nations,  leaving  America’s
“international  image  and  reputation”  in  tatters.

On Thursday, the Trump regime added nine more Chinese firms to its so-called “entity list.”

They include the China National Offshore Oil Corporation and mobile phone producer Xiaomi
— on the phony pretext of ties to the country’s military.

The  move  blocks  US  exports  to  and  imports  from  targeted  firms  without  Commerce
Department  approval.

A statement by Secretary Wilbur Ross said the following:
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“China’s  reckless  and  belligerent  actions  in  the  South  China  Sea  and  its
aggressive push to acquire sensitive intellectual property and technology for
its militarization efforts are a threat to US national security and the security of
the international community (sic).”

The above claim applies to the US and its imperial partners, not China.

Its leadership prioritizes cooperative relations with other nations, confrontation with none.

Separately,  an  anti-China  propaganda  report  by  a  so-called  Congressional-Executive
Commission on China (CECC) falsely accused its government of “crimes against humanity  –
and possibly genocide” against its Uyghur population.

Similar US charges were made before that falsely claim mass-internment of up to a million
Uyghurs and other Muslims.

When accusations like these surface against sovereign independent countries free from US
control, no credible evidence supports them because none exists.

In response to the above US charge, China’s Washington embassy slammed the CECC for
being “obsessed with making up all sorts of lies to vilify China,” adding:

“The so-called ‘genocide’ is a rumor deliberately started by some anti-China
forces and a farce to discredit China.”

House passed Uygur legislation called for sanctions against Beijing for human rights abuses.

The world’s leading human rights abuser domestically and worldwide USA time and again
blames other nations for its own high crimes.

Reportedly, the Trump regime is set to release so-called “bombshell” information about
made-in-the-USA covid it  claims was released from China’s Wuhan Institute of  Virology
before reported outbreaks last year.

As point man for Trump’s war on China by other means, Pompeo will  release so-called
evidence.

According to London’s Daily Mail, “America is set to present dramatic new evidence that the
virus leaked from a Wuhan lab – in the final act of the Trump” regime, adding:

“Senior officials in Washington say that…Pompeo is set to make a ‘bombshell
intervention.’ ”

“They say he will reveal evidence that SARS-CoV-2 did not leap naturally from
bats, pangolins or other species to humans.”

“Instead he will claim it was cultured by scientists at the Wuhan Institute of
Virology…”

“British Foreign Office and security sources confirmed they were expecting the
claims  from  Washington  but  dismissed  them  in  advance,  saying  ‘all  the
credible scientific evidence does not point to a leak from the laboratory.’ ”
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“The  established  view  of  the  US  intelligence  community  suggests  the
pandemic was natural in origin.”

Pompeo is also expected to accuse the WHO of aiding an alleged Beijing cover-up with no
credible evidence supporting the charge.

He’ll claim ties between the lab and China’s military to conduct experiments.

On Monday, a White House statement said the following:

“The world cannot continue to pay heavy prices for its naivete and complicity
in Beijing’s irresponsible and harmful practices (sic) – whether it is ending the
rule  of  law  in  Hong  Kong  (sic)  or  not  cooperating  with  health  officials  on  the
pandemic (sic).”

The Trump regime “is examining further options to respond.”

As  earlier  explained,  covid  is  renamed  seasonal  flu/influenza  that  occurs  annually  —  with
none of what’s going on now, no mass-hysteria fear-mongering propaganda.

What began since early last year is a diabolical brave new world US-led social control plot.

Its aim is transforming world community nations into ruler/serf societies.

It created the Greatest Main Street Depression in US history.

It’s facilitating the greatest ever wealth transfer from most people to the privileged few.

Lockdowns and quarantines (aka house arrest), social distancing, mask-wearing, and all the
rest  caused  infinitely  more  harm  to  countless  millions  of  households  than  any  number  of
serious diseases combined.

What’s  happening perhaps established a permanent new abnormal,  the worst  likely to
come.

A diabolical social engineering plot with no end of it in prospect may eliminate freedoms as
once existed — dystopian harshness replacing them.

Ongoing actions have nothing to do with protecting and preserving health and well-being,
everything to do with harming them by police state social control.

Covid is the vehicle, a hoax perpetuated by Big Government/ Big Media mass deception — a
state-sponsored coup d’etat against virtually everything just societies hold dear.

If successful, it’ll create what Orwell called “a boot stamping on a human face — forever.”

Everyone vaxxed with hazardous covid vaccines is playing fast and loose with their health,
safety and well-being.

We can either resist to preserve and protect what’s too precious to lose or risk near-or-
longer-term contraction of serious illnesses under draconian conditions.
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The choice is self-evident.

*
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